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PICTURED ABOVE are the University Madrigal Singers who will present their 14th annual
Christmas concert on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 7, 8, 10, ii,
12 at 8:15 p.m. in Jacobsen Recital Hall, under the direction of Dr. Bruce Rodgers. Seated left
to right: Robin Bloms, Marcia Craven, Rick Sprague, Judy Stell, Edith Woodworth, Arlene Eryin, Bob Smith. Standing left to right: Ray Fife, Diane Purcell, Bill Tindall, Cynthia Lockhart,
CloAnn Wilson. UPS students may pick up complimentary tickets today in the Music Office.
Tickets required. All seats reserved.
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Petitions Assail
Policy of Traff
By Sid Glutz
A petition which lists seven areas for Trail improvement
has been passed around the Student Center, dorms and Iraternitiës since Monday night. Michael Matthew, drafter of
the petition, said that by Wednesday afternoon it had been
signed by several hundred students.
The petition makes seven spe- rather than events.
cific suggestions:
5. A column on who's who in
More space for living group the SUB for those who didn't
neWs,

More humor.
Better coverage of intramural
sports.
More features on people

4:

make Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges.

6. Something similar to 'Par(Continued on Page 4)

Thanksgiving, a Time
For Recollection

If .

i V\

HEAR OUR PRAYER
November's paintbox brushstroke bold
Spattered leaves red and gold
Autumn's concerto
the gentle rain
Mankind's song to grasp, to gain.
Blossom of yesterday seed of regret
Time to remember time to forget
Frond of today to cling, to grope
Flower of tomorrow petal of hope.
Season of sadness tear of starvation
Season of laughter turkey celebration
Season of plenty cup overflowing
Season of warmth
candle yet glowing.
Season of thanks clothed or... bare
Season of giving a moment to share
Season of reflection make us aware
Season so humble hear our prayer...
Judith A. Lindberg

By Gracia Alkema
Carey McWilliams, editor of
The Nation magazine, speaks on
the University of Puget Sound
campus Thursday, Dec. 2 at 4
p.m. in Jones Hall auditorium.
McWilliams is being brought to
UPS by the Academic Lecture
Series of the Artist and Lecture
Program. The talk is entitled,
"Scorecard on the American
Press."
The rhetorical questions he asks
are "How good is the performance of the American Press in this
period of unprecedented and fastmoving political developments?
How does it compare with previous decades in news coverage and
editorial influence? How much
is the press 'managed' from citadels of political power?" The
speech is a critical evaluation of
the American press, including the
so-called journals of opinion, by
the editor of the oldest and bestknown of them, The Nation.
McWilliams was born in Cobradio in 1905 and, following graduation from the University of
Southern California, was admitted to the California Bar in 1927,
practicing in the Los Angeles
area until 1938.
A close observer of the American political scene since the 1930's
Mr. McWilliams has long been
considered an authority on problems of labor, agriculture and minority groups. He served as Commissioner of Immigration and
Housing in the State of California from 1938 to 1942.
Starting in 1945, McWilliams
began work with The Nation in
the capacity of contributing editor until 1951. For the next two
years, he was associate editor,
and from 1952 to 1955, editorial
director. In 1955, just ten years
since his first associations with
the New York magazine, Mc-

Williams assumed the editor's
chair.
In an editorial that appeared
in the Sept. 24, 1955 issue of
The Nation, the new editor outlined the "Nation's Future." The
concluding pargraph read: "It
has been said that the only way
American liberals can live in the

Carey McWilliams, editor of
"The Nation" magazine.
present without repudiating the
past is to believe in the future.
The Nation is proud of its past
and confident of its future."
Their motto: "The Older, The
Bolder."
From reports of audiences
across the country, Carey McWilliams is a speaker who stimulates his listeners intellectually
as he increases their understanding of the significant problems of
our time.
Besides contributing articles to
The Atlantic Monthly, Harper's,
Saturday Review, The New Re-

public and other publications, he
has written numerous hooks like
Witehhunts The Revival of Heresy, A Mask for Privilege and
Brothers Under the Skin.

39 Min. 47 Sec.
CB Record Set
By Dennis Hale
In just 39 minutes and 47 seconds
the time it takes
to dash off a Shelmidine hook review, watch three innings of
baseball or kiss your girl good night
Central Board zipped
thrniinh its acipnda
Two projects, the formation of
a student house of representatives
and the adoption of a U.S. military unit in Viet Nam, were voted
down because of lack of interest.
Marcia Burdette, who headed a
committee to investigate the house
of representatives, recommended
that the plan be abandoned. Very
few people responded to the questionnaires sent out, she said. CB
voted to formally invite all questionnaire recipients to attend future CB meetings.
Ken Peterson, men's dorm representative, said, "I'm still worried about the communications
problem." It was this problem
that the house of representatives
was designed to solve.
The plan to adopt a military
unit in Viet Nam was also jettisoned when it was discovered it

entailed money.
Academic Lectures Committee,
the group that has sponsored Rev.
James Corson, Giavonni Costigan
and next month the editor of The
Nation, was given $400 originally
budgeted for an A & L Interest
Area Presentation. Academic Lectures now has $2000.
Reporting on the A & L Budget Committee, Rich Crow said
that 6000 copies of a bulletin on
A & L have been mailed to alumni, townies and friends of the university.
About half a dozen more people attended the CB meeting,
which was held this week in the
north dining hail.
Department reports:
FORENSICS - Grogan Robinson, varsity debate manager, an(Continued on Page 3)
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JIM PROUTY

DENNIS HALE

EDWARD ADAMS

editor in chief

associate editor
Gracia Alkema
Suzanne Buell
feature editor
co-news editor

Georgia Buell
co-news editor
DEPARTMENTS

—:-

sports editor
Jerry Blank
business manager

FEATURES - Mary Johnson, Adele Allen, Maita Spencer. NEWS - David

Baker, Ginny Burdick, Pat Burtner, Pam Chaffee, Ruth Harris, Davy Jones, Marilyn Minnitti,
Louise Nichols, Mary Nothdurft, Susan Rasell. COPY DESK - Lorette Bennett, Virginia Berkby, Dee Derr, Ann Donahue, Linda Geddy, Mary Marks, Amy Radewan, Lindy Whitworth. OFFICE STAFF - Margie Altmann, Barbara Berman, Valerie Knecht, Barbara Knudson, Brooke
Mattson, Mary Melseth, Bev Miller, Nancy Patton, Jeri Roberts. PHOTOGRAPHY AND ART Jerry Blank, Gail Tilmont, Rochelle Newman. SPORTS - Rick Colvert, Lonnie Haughton, Grogan
Robinson. CIRCULATION - Al Hale, Jim Cooke.
THE OPINIONS AND IDEAS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET
SOUND, THE ADMINISTRATION, BOARD OF TRUSTEES, FACULTY OR STUDENT BODY.
THE TRAIL IS A CAMPUS NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY (FRIDAYS) EXCEPT VACATION AND TESTING PERIODS DURING THE
ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE ASBUGS. PHONE SI( 9-3527, EXT. 763. LOCATED AT 1500 NORTH WARNER, TACOMA, WASHINGTON
98476. A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION COSTS THREE DOLLARS. ENTERED AS SECOND-CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT TACOMA, WASH.

IHE TROUBLED CAMPUS: TOPIC DISCUSSED
IN 50-PAGE "ATLANTIC" SUPPLEMENT
The Atlantic magazine this month has in addition to its regular issue, a 50-page supplement entitled "The Troubled Campus". The ten following
articles are included in the supplement: "What's
Bugging the Students?," "A Vote for Student Protest," "Beleaguered Professors," "Free Speech at
Ohio State," "The Plight of the Small College,"
"The College Drug Scene: Another Plane in Another Sphere," "The Path to Promotion," "Higher
Education for the Negro," "The Race for College,"
"So You Want To Be a Dropout," "A Woman's
view" and "The Meaning of a University." The
last article is written by Howard Mumford Jones,
a distinguished critic and literary historian who
was a Brown and Haley lecturer.

of the Small Colleges," is of special interest
to the UPS academic community. Wallis
believes that small, independent colleges are
failing to keep up with their "multiversity"
big brothers, primarily because of faculty
dissatisfaction with the lack of human and
physical resources at small colleges. If I read
Wallis correctly, it means that UPS must
step up its efforts to attract and retain superior faculty members.
Another article, "Higher Education for
the Negro" by Bernard Harleston, warrants
UPS student attention, especially because
of the current attempts by many here to
"white-wash" the racial discrimination charge
against Greek letter houses. Everything from
fear of later NAACP action if a Negro pledge
is dropped to an ironic sympathy for a
(strictly hypothetical) Negro pledge's embarrassment at a social mix where non-integrated fraternities are present already has been
rationalized—and it's the shank of the year.

Robert C. Lee, assistant professor of English
at UPS, here offers some comment on the special
Atlantic supplement. He has discussed two of the
articles as they relate to UPS.
Written by reflective journalists, these articles
examine issues with which all college students
should be acquainted. The future of American higher education is just as critical for those who will be
clutching diplomas in June as for high school seniors presently anticipating campus life.—f.d.h.

A special supplement in the November
Atlantic Monthly is all about the "troubled
campus", a popular topic since Berkeley.
Judging by the sundries in this special section, colleges across the country have plenty
of troubles. Students are protesting everything from Vietnam-a-go-go and WASP
Greek letter houses to the refusal of college
bookstores to sell contraceptives. Professors
are "beleagured" by too many students and
courses, too much pressure to publish, and
too little pay. College administrators, at least
some of them, are still mourning the "passing
of the silent generation" of students in the
1950's, according to The Atlantic.

Harleston says quite simply that the allNegro colleges of the South, with their inferior teaching, books, and facilities, are a
"cruel hoax", that students from such colleges "cannot hope to reach educational maturity." I would like to add that in my experience all or almost-all white colleges can
no longer pretend to bring whites to full
educational maturity either. To have no
contact with the ennobling struggle for justice and decency as illustrated by the best
aims of the Negro revolt is no education at
all in the 1960's.
—asst. prof. robert c. lee

An article by W. Allen Wallis, "The Plight
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Dear editor,
On campus last week, a lot of
talk was about the subject of students grading their teachers. This
was, of course, due to the incident at the U. of W. in Seattle.
To satisfy our curiosity a
friend and I went to Seattle to
find out some true facts about
the subject of students grading
teachers. Upon our return we
asked several students in their
junior and senior years to give
grades to some professors that
they had during their stay at
UPS. This was for our own experiment.
Wednesday evening I was sitting in the auditorium preparing
to listen to the lecture by Dr.
John Magee. He is, with no doubt,
one of the leading scholars on
campus. Dr. Thompson pointed
out that this was an historic moment on the UPS campus and that
we would be indebted to Dr.
Magee for his appearing as
speaker. The lecture was excellent.
In looking around, I noticed
that the UPS faculty present were
few. The professors present, however, were just about all the professors which when graded received A or B+ by some of the
students who helped in this survey. —Pierre Odier

Dear Mr. Hale:
Just a note to say "thank you"
to the Student Body and those
who are involved with all phases
of the Artists and Lecture Series.
We have enjoyed the opportunity
of attending the Judy Collins and
Swingle Singers' performancesboth wonderful experiences.
Your weekend films, the lectures at chapel, and the recent
concert by the UPS-Tacoma
Symphony under the able baton
of Ed Seferian affords many of
us the chance to see and hear excellent artists and speakers which
otherwise might not be so readily
available.
We realize there is a lot of
hard work, thought, and time
spent in getting together an Artist and Lecture Series that will
please everybody - but we feel
you have all done an outstanding
job and we look forward to the
many other fine programs during the school year.
Sincerely,
RICHARD DALE SMITH,
Personnel in Office of Dean
of Students
Tacoma has 287.09 miles of
paved streets.
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notes from underground I
by I. k. stalker

dear mister hoover - yesterday
all my troubles seemed to constitute an independent pursuit,
but now j edgar hoover you have
infested my brain with your picture on the front page of my
wanted poster for defenstrating
america in the name of america.
j edgar hoover, you are the bulldog in my america shop, breaking all the fragile incipient freedoms with your viking ax, you are
no reformer, and the tacoma news
tribune has followed your exam-

bury our emotions and forbid free
love . . .teach us to love god
mother country and the FBI.
you want us all to become
u. s. marines, hard and crusty
machines in the name of nameless censorship . . . you would kill
pacifists who clog up your system, you would spit gasoline on
every quaker hero and call him
a fool no comment i dont care
you would place a clause in
the declaration of independence
restricting independence
you would place a clause in the
constitution declaring it unconstitutional . . . you point a finger

PAGE THREE

CB Polishes Off Meeting in Record Time
(Continued from Page 1)
nounced that three of UPS' seven
participants in the University of
Oregon tournament made it to the
finals.
MUSIC - The University
Madrigal Singers will give their
Christmas concert Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12 in the Jacobsen Memorial Recital Hall. Tickets are
required, but there is no charge.
TAMANAWAS - Tamariawas

not picked up by next Wednesday
will be sold to faculty members
and freshmen. Living group pictures will be re-taken Nov. 30 at
the Camera Mart,
CROSS CURRENTS
J. D.
Salinger, author of Catcher in the
Rye and frequent contributor to
The New Yorker magazine, has
been asked to write the introduction for this year's magazine. A
reply has not yet been received,
SOCIAL
Bill Brown announced that a revised version of
social rules has been published.
-

mental health are invited to meet
at the Student Center Saturday
at 6:30 p.m. for a trip to Rainier
School at Buckley for a Thanksgiving party.
Concerning a daily current
events sheet, suggested at the last
meeting, Dennis Bakke said that
Pacific First Federal Savings and
Loan Association had agreed to
supply 100 copies to UPS if
transportation could be arranged.

-

at everyone, bark and growl and
fire on everyone and accuse harvard professors of being seditious
to you j edgar hoover and your
causes which i disrespectfully
submit are not my causes.
sincerely, lenny

CAMPUS FAITH COUNCIL
A seminar on Viet Nam will
be held in Seattle this weekend,
The cost of $6 will be shared by
CFC.
Students
interested
in
-

DEATH ROW
If you survive Death Row for
seven years in a California prison,
Gov. EdMund Brown will most
likely communte your sentence to
life improsonment, a news magazine assures us.

ple j edgar (you probably have
agents on the staff) they have
praised you for your suppressions
and your infiltrations against infiltrations. they have told me
you are my protector, you are my
christ, suffering for me. i saw
you long ago on the wall and my
friends the free people of the
u. s. those who know how to
think were throwing sharp darts
into your nose, but you didn't
feel it, did you j edgar behind
your thousand armored cars and
machine guns in the name of
justice. is my room-mate one of
your agents j edgar, and have
you penetrated everything in the
name of judaeo-christian fascism?
it is a pity - you would have
suppressed thomas jefferson for
his radicalism and you would
have called thoreau "a rotten
commie" (how many citizens
know that you are related to
benito mussolini? and that before you changed your name you
called yourself hitler h. christ??)
you want to kill allen ginsberg
because he paraded the streets
with his own free will but does
it still j edgar because he is a
better man than you are . , . he
wants to give us educational enlightenlight and blissful reform
your agents tried to weaken
his tea cups didnt they, but he
found them hiding in the leaves,
converted despite themselves,
higher than kites they were
j edgar do not cry but you
are no culture hero, you are no
colossus who bestrides the world
you are one of joe mc carthy's pets, you were trained in
non-thinking - you are a guerilla bulldog in a position beyond
your position, you who would imprison all poets, you who would
deny philosophers their utopian
message for the world, you who
would steal my mind for your
agents to use in target practice
—you j edgar hoover are in danger of becoming a national disaster. you j edgar hoover are in
danger of subverting those who
subvert in the best interests of
humanity . . . you j edgar who
would send all our young men to
meet death in viet nam in the
name of your techniques
teach them to kill, teach them
to conform to the curvature of
your skull and teach us to become like spartans believing only
in ourselves . . . teach us to forget our dissensions, teach us to

This 1,000,000-pound tower— heaviest load ever carried crosscountry on rails - is one of8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new
Isomax refining unit, being built to serve the West's expanding
demand for petroleum energy.
The Isomax Process, a revolutionary technique developed by
Standard Oil scientists, is uniquely efficient in its ability to refine
less desirable heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.
It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for
more specialized high-quality fuels. . so important to oil conservation that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies
throughout the Free World.
The Isomax Process means better gasolines for today's cars, and for
cars now being designed for the future .. . another proud research
"first" by Standard Oil — for you.

7 Ii c res(u/-(/i skills ic/i irk created the Isoniax
I'roeess go into the development of all our products
at the Sign of the Chevron.., to take better care
of your car. Your boat, too!
*p,op,j,ta,y Nane

OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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PETITIONS ASSAIL TRAIL
(Continued from Page 1)
don My Opinion' from last year's

Trail.
7. Better proofreading of the

Trail.
Concerning Trail criticism in
general Dennis Hale. the editor,
commented that he first examines
the source of criticism and then
its tone and intent. He made the
following comments on specific
complaints:
Social news - "Social events
are only important if they involve
the entire campus. There isn't a
single decent college newspaper
in the U.S. that devotes ink to
trivial, repetitious social events."
Humor - "Humor is a great
thing to have in a newspaper, but
humor writers are as hard to find
as Afghanistanian linguists. I am
always happy to print humor,
satire or cartoons."
Intramural sports - The Trail,
like other college newspapers,
does not have a large enough
sports staff to cover individual intramural events. If competing
teams would turn in reports we
would be happy to edit and print
them. So far they have been negligent in doing this."
Features
"Feature stories
come -after news stories. Our first

PLU-UPS Unite,
In Comedy Team
For once Pacific Lutheran
University and the University of
Puget Sound have combined to
produce something constructive.
Two former students, Bob Anderson of UPS and Bob Williams of PLU, have formed a
new comedy act called the "Wilanders" (a combination of their
last names) and are now making
their Tacoma debut at the Cascade Room in the new Tacoma
Mall. Performances start at 8
p.m. Monday through Friday and
at 7 p.m. on Saturday.
Anderson, the former straightman of the Jim-Bo-Jon Trio, and
Williams, the comedian of the
Nordic Trio, started working together when both trios disbanded
a few months ago. After a three
month hold-over at the Warf Restaurant in Seattle, the two Bobs
played to capacity crowds for a
month at the Leopold Hotel in
Bellingham. They have been at
the Tacoma Mall since Nov. 8
and will be performing there for
at least another month.

Library Hours
Set for Holiday
The UPS library will be open
the following hours during the
Thanksgiving week, according to
Desmond Taylor, library director:
Wednesday, Nov. 24 - Open
until 5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 25 - Thanksgiving, closed all day.
Friday, Nov. 26 - Open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27 - Closed
all day.
Sunday, Nov. 28 - Resume
regular hours, open 2 p.m. to 10
p.m.

purpose is to inform; entertain is
second."
On SUB rats - "When SUB
rats make news, that is, do more
than play cards, sip coffee and
b.s., we are happy to write about
them. Passing around a petition,
for example, is legitimate news."
'Pardon My Opinion' - "An
excellent feature which will be
printed occasionally as space allows. Its greatest virtue is that it
brings new faces into the paper."
Proofreading - "This o v e rworked complaint has already
been discussed at publication committee and at CB. Errors are actually fewer this year than previous years. I suggest someone do
a little counting."
Hale concluded, saying, "the
petition at least proves that people are reading the Trail. Activity, whatever its objectives, is
better than apathy."

UPS Debaters
The University of Oregon hosted 34 schools representing five
states this past week-end in an
intercollegiate speech tournament. Representing UPS, three
out of seven participants moved
into finals in individual events.
Ted Raymond placed third in
oral interpretation and Pattie
Hopkins, taking the unique idea
of suggesting we should go to
war, won third place with her oration. The other finalist was
Colleen Smith in oral interpretation.
Both junior teams in debate,
Pattie Hopkins-Colleen Smith and
Dixon Rice-Les Sousley, had a
three win and three loss record.
Also with a three and three record was the senior debate team
of Grogan Robinson and Ted
Raymond.

Soph . Crowned
Regional Duchess
Miss Sylvia Davidson, duchess
of UPS' chapter of Intercollegiate Knights, was crowned regional princess at the regional
c o n v e ntion of Intercollegiate
Knights in Cheney, Washington,
last week-end. She was selected
the winner over six other candidates on the basis of beauty, personality, talent, poise and answers to frivilous and serious questions. In April she will accompany the UPS delegation to the
National Convention at Las Vegas to compete for the National
Crown.
Miss Davidson is a sophomore
from Yakima, Washington, majoring in French and secondary
education. She is active in Pi Beta
Phi sorority and Angel Flight.
The Log Chapter's delegation,
consisting of Steve Kneeshaw,
1K president; Dave Crutcher,
George Mills, Ray Payne, chapter advisor; and Sylvia Davidson,
chapter duchess, participaated actively in seminars led by national 1K officers centered around
national affairs, finances, and
communications.

UPS Young Repu !licans Depart for
Mortar Board
Holds Study Table State Convention with Petition
Independent women who feel
that their midterm cramming was
insufficient, may want to improve
their study habits before January
finals. An excellent opportunity is
provided to help such students
improve their scholastic discipline. Mortar Board has set up
a study table in Jones Hall for
all independent women. Operated
Monday through Thursday from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m., students may
enter and leave as they please.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights it is held in room J13;
Wednesday nights it is held in
room J214.

Poli Sci Students
Set to Hear
Johnson
C. Montgomery Johnson, chairman of the Republican State Central Committee, will speak to the
Political Parties and Public Opinion class on Monday, Nov. 22,
at 10 a.m.
Johnson is a former president
of the Wasington State Education Association and was affiliated with the Weyerhaeuser Company at the time of his appointment to the Republican Chairmanship.
Johnson will discuss the future policies and prospects of the
Republican Party in the State
of Washington. His presentation
will be followed by a question
period.

UEA Sponsors
Special Seminar
The Challenge Panel sponsored
by University Education Association will discuss controversial issues with all interested students
on Thursday, Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. in
the faculty dining hail.
The panel consists of a priest,
a minister, and a rabbi, who all
appear weekly on their own
KOMO-TV program.
EVERYONE is welcome to attend this meeting.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc
922 Commerce

The UPS chapter of the Young
Republicans will attend the
Young Republican State Convention at the Hyatt House on Saturday, Nov. 20, from 8:30 am.
to 12:30 p.m. and from 4:30 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. While there, they
will sponsor the following resolution:
"Whereas the State of Washington is in need of a State Constitutional Convention as recommended by Governor Evans'
"Council for the Reorganization
of the Washington State Government;" and recognizing that we
should fully support Governor
Evans' philosophy that we should
provide an alternative to the centralization of government which
is better state and local government;
"Therefore be it resolved that
the Young Republican Federation of Washington fully support the Governor's effort to call
a state constitutional convention
which will further better state and
local government."
Young Republicans attending
the convention as delegates or

alternates include: Carol Ann
Byrnes, Laurel Call, Gary Smith,
Peggy Adams, Bill Baker, Rich
Mackey, Judy Johnson, Jack
Christenson, Gary Eddy, Julie
Jueling, Don Moulton, Sue Russell, Marge McCaffree, Sue Coffen, Elan Gratton, and Larry
Porter, a member of the Credentials Committee.
70-7

••.•
.•. •.

•:

"THEY CAN PURGE me from
their blasted party any time,"
says Larry Porter in reference
to the Democratic Party. Porter is president of the UPS
Young Republicans.
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Banquet at UPS
Features Bishops

DR. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, pictured above at UPS-Central
football game, will give a special address for Thanksgiving service.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
The University of Puget Sound
gives thanks with its traditional
Thanksgiving service scheduled
for 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21 in the
Mason Methodist Church. Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson will present
the address, "Thanks Be to God."
Reading the annual "President's Proclamation" is Roy Kimbel, ASB president. The Rev.
John Soitman, minister at Mason
Methodist Church, will lead the
congregation in the Psalter and
Thanksgiving prayer.
Lending a musical background
to the service is Prof. Alma Oncley, oinist, and the University
of Puget Sound Choral Society.
The 76-member chorus, directed
by Prof. Tucker Kaiser, will pre-

sent three selections, "I'll Praise
My Maker"—Pouch, "Lo, My
Shepherd Is Divine"—Hydn, and
"Raise the Song"—Williams. Accompanying the Society is a brass
ensemble of the UPS Symphonic
Band directed by Prof. Robert
Taylor.
The Spurs will serve as ushers.
The offering goes for the support
of World University Service.
Students wishing transportation to the evening service may
take the Mason bus leaving at
7:30 and 7:45 p.m. from the bus
stop in front of Student Center.
Co-chairmen for this year's
services are Sue Bordner, Jack
Dickison, and Adele Allen with
Prof. Alhertson advising.

Journalism Students Become Active on
Newspaper, Tacoma News Tribune
Journalism students are off to
a- fast start this fall.
Beginning this week, two will
report each Monday to the city

desk of the Tacoma News Tribune
for assignment. They will accompany reporters for the day,
writing stories of all newsworthy
events on their beats.

Winter Carnival
Set for Dec. Ii

Copy will be turned in to City
Editor Bob Merry, who will add
his comments and return it to the
campus for grading.

There's a new date for the Winter Carnival.
Due to a conflict with previously planned campus functions,
the date for the all-school ski day
has been re-scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 11.
The Seven-Day Campus activity, planmed for the Snoqualmie
Pass ski slopes, is open to all UPS
students. Transportation, s k i
equipment, food, and evening entertainment is available for a low
$1 per student, to be paid on reg istration.
Fitting times for ski equipment,
ski instruction schedules, and bus
reservations may be obtained at
the registration table in the Student Center. Beginning Monday,
Nov. 22, students may register
from 12 to 1 p.m. or from 1 to 5
p.m. Reservations will be taken
through Dec. 5, but interested
skiers are urged to sign up as
soon as possible.
Students planning to attend the
ski day who own ski equipment
and those who have other transportation arrangements for the
day are still required to register.
The Winter Carnival will start
as busses leave UPS for Snoqualmie at 7 a.m. on Dec. 11. Lunch
and dinner will be provided and
evening entertainment is featured.
Busses will return to Tacoma at
4, 6 and 10 p.m. that evening.

Meetings of the Tacoma City
Council will be covered each
Tuesday at 4 p.m. by two student
reporters who will meet the same
deadline as the News Tribune
reporter - 9 am. Wednesday.
Mary Marks, a freshman, will
be working several Saturdays in
the Associated Press bureau in
the News Tribune Building. Manning the sports desk on week
nights are two more UPS students - Roy Kimbel, student
body president, and Dennis Hinton, tennis coach. Ron Mann, a
1965 UPS graduate, replaced
Kimbel this week on the sports
desk.
This burst of activity so early
in the academic year is unusual
for journalism students. A field
trip to a country weekly paper
in spring semester has usually
been the extent of off-campus activity.
"We've just got a class of students this year who like to write
and who should be able to develop quite a bit of talent by
getting off the campus now and
then," said Asst. Prof. William R.
Lindley, who teaches journalism.
"The campus is a fine place to
practice covering speeches, but
vanety is what makes a reporter's work interesting."

By Shiela Keil
A banquet honoring the Council of Bishops of the Methodn,t
Church was hosted Tuesday evening by Dr. and Mrs. R. Franklin
Thompson, the UPS faculty, and
Methodist ministers from the
Tacoma area. After the invocation by Prof. Robert Albertson.
Dr. Thompson, assisted by Bishop Everett Palmer and Deans
Thomas and Bock, presented the
honorary degree of doctor of literature to Bishop Prince Albert
Taylor, Jr., and the honorary degree of doctor of canon law
Bishop Odd Hagen.
Bishop Prince Albert Taylor,
Jr., is the current president of
the national Council of Bishops
and Bishop of the New Jersey
area of the Methodist Church.
He is the possessor of the St.
George's Award Medal for distinguished service in the Methodist Church.
Bishop Odd Hagen is Bishop
of the Northern European area
of the Methodist Church, including all the Scandinavian countries
with provisional authority in the
Slavic area, and president designate of the World - Methodist
Council for the years 1966-71. He
is the possessor of the St. Olav's
Medal for distinguished leadership during World War II as
leader of the Swedish Methodist
Church's Help to Norway Movement.
After a brief address by Bishop Everett Palmer of the Seattle
area, Dr. Thompson announced
that the Citation of Recognition
of World Leadership would be
presented to Bishop Fred Corson at a banquet in Seattle on
Wednesday evening. Bishop Palmer gave the benediction.

TAKE A SHOT at a clay pigeon, you may win a $5 prize. A turkey shoot will be held Saturday, Nov. 1 at the Tacoma Sportsmen's
Club Chateau. The entree fee is $1, ammunition is furnished.
Sponsored by the Independent Students Association, profits go
to the financial aid office for the general scholarship fund. To
get to the shooting range turn left at 131st and Pacific Ave., follow
the road to the Canyon-Military road stop sign, turn right and
follow the signs.
"COCA-COLA" DUO "COKE" ARK REGSKAOEDRflDE -MARKN

IFC With Admin.
Gives Open House
The Inter-Fraternity Council,
in conjunction with the UPS Administration, will formally dedicate three recently-completed
units of the men's group housing
facilities, Sunday, Nov. 21.
All UPS students, faculty,
trustees, and administrative personnel, as well as parents, relatives and friends, are invited to
attend.
First on the agenda will be an
i n t r o duction of distinguished
guests at 2 p.m. The ribbon cutting ceremonies, lasting from 2:30
to 2:45 will be follower by informal tours of all eight houses
from 2:45 until 5 p.m. Guests
touring the houses will get an
opportunity to see the underground kitchens that join the
houses through a network of tunnels. Coffee and doughnuts will
be served from the kitchens.
The complex is widely considered to be one of the finest of
its kind in the United States.
NO "E"
The longest English word without an "E" in it is floccinaucinihilipilifcaton (the action or habit of
estimating things as worthless),
Dmitri A. Borgmann, a Chicago
actuary, has found.

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things

go

better

witn
1

__D

C6jie
uottlea unuer toe authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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Alpha Kappa Psi
Schedules Movie
The Common Ground, a documentary film about the American
Institute for Foreign Trade, followed by a question and answer
period, is the next program to be
sponsored by the Alpha Kappa
Psi business fraternity.
The program will be held next
Tuesday at 10 am. in the projection room of the library. All interested students are invited.
Mr. Barton Hartzell, w h o
serves as an alumni education
counselor for the institute, will
lead the discussion which will
follow-the film.
Hartzel graduated from UPS
with a B.S. in chemistry in 1950
and with a B.Ed. in 1951. He received his degree in foreign trade
from the institute in 1959. Hartzell worked for the Continental
Can Co. for the next three years.
He began his present work as a
research engineer in the AeroSpace Division of the Boeing Co.
in 1962.

FLAMENCO GUITAR music by John Osterlind will be featured
in Cellar 10 Saturday night starting at 11 p.m.

Terry Thomas and Peter Sellers
Star in Mo,ies at Proctor Theatre
Terry Thomas and Peter Sellers, inimitable British comics,
star in a pair of movies scheduled by the Proctor Theatre for
next week. Man in a Cocked Hat
and I',n All Right Jac1 play Mon(lay, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings starting at 8 p.m.
Banana Peel, a French film, is
scheduled for the following week,
Nov. 29, 30 and Dec. 1. The week
starting Dec. 6, One Potato, Two
I'oiato and The Cool World will
he shown.
Humor Night
Terry Thomas and Peter Sellers are an unbeatable pair! In
Moo in A Cocked Hat, Terry
Thomas is sent as a special ambassador b y the British Foreign
Office to Gaillardia to see what
can he (lone about getting British
hands on some newly-formed mineral deposits. His mission runs
amuck when he meets the Prime
Minister (Peter Sellers) who is
cordial but totally untrustworthy.
The entrance upon the scene of
a Naval Mission from the U. S.
and a Trade Mission from Russia
clouds the issues nicely and everybody is soon at sixes and sevens.
In I'm All Right Jack, Peter
Sellers plays a righteous trade
union leader who finds himself
in one impossible situation after
another. This is a cleft satire which

Michigan State
Offers Grants
Graduate fellowships worth as
much as $4,000 per year are being
of lered at Michigan State Universitv. UPS faculty members
will 5OO he nominating candidadates for these fellowships.
Students interested should consult their adviser and Asst. Prof.
Albertson, who will forward nomi nations.

pokes fun at big business, labor
unions, TV shows and international affairs. If you need a good
laugh (and we all do) don't miss
these two dandies!
Starting Nov. 29
Banana Peel is as slippery a
film as its title suggests. JeanPaul Belmondo and Jeanne Moreau are a pair of top bananas in
the lead roles as two whacky
crooks. You'll never know what
they are up to next as they pull off
several ingenious swindles, double-cross each other, run into a
free-for-all with a gang of rival
swindlers or don their clever disguises. This is a fast,, furious and
frothy tale of comic crime.
Starting Nov. 6
One Potato, Two Potato is one
of the most highly praised, exciting works of cinema art ever
made in this country. This controversial and moving film tells
the story of a white woman, mother of a small child, deserted by
her husband, who finds a friendship with a negro man moving
slowly toward tenderness, then
love. In spite of the protests of
family and friends, they marry
and are happy and content until
her ex-husband shows up again.
Angry that she is living with a
Negro, he demands custody of
the child.
The Cool World is another superb American film about adolescents in conflict with themselves and their parents. The two
young non-professionals who play
the lead roles portray their hopes,
fears and struggles against a
background of gang wars and prostitution with such simplicity that
the viewer becomes totally involved in the action. You will find
this a truly outstanding and convincing film.

John Osterlind
To Play Sat.
The strains of a flamenco guitar will emanate from Cellar 10
on Saturday night as 7-Day Campus presents John Osterlind at
11 P.M.
A UPS sophomore, John has
played for five years and received training from a Spaniard, Carmen Rappaie. He met Reppaie,
a graduate of the Madrid Conservatory, while playing folk music in a California tavern and arranged to teach the Spaniard
English in return for flamenco
guitar lessons.
Not confined to tavern dances,
John has played in many southern California coffee houses. He
also performed with Maury Wills
in the Hollywood nightclub Magoo's.
John is quite proud of his guitar, a "Jose Ramirez, one of the
finest." He acquired it in Madrid in 1964 when he traveled in
Europe.
Closely related to classical music, flamenco originated with the
gypsies in the Near East. It is
one of the oldest forms of music. It has yet to come into its
own in America and the Orient.
Americans are gradually accepting it, however, and John predicts, "It'll soon be the rage."

Arena Theatre Makes for
More Intimacy in Drama
By Mary Johnson
"Intimacy," said Thomas J. Manning, drama instructor
and director, "is the essence of arena theatre. Interaction
between the actor and audience creates vibrant drama." The
play-going audience is an active, social group, according to
Manning. By contrast television and movie viewers are
passive. "Sticking the audience out in the dark, 20 feet
from the stage obscures their position in live drama. If
distance is desired, televison can put them 2000 miles from
the performer."
Experimentation with staging
types has dominated the art
form's growth. A circular floor of
thrashed wheat formed the most
primitive of stages, the Greek
arena theatre. Castle of Perseverance, a medieval morality play.
was presented on scaffolds in a
small, dirt-banked stadium. Elizabethan dramatists varied the
arena form by innovating the
characterized
by
open stage,
thrusts, which are squared projections from the round stage.
Members of the audience sat or
stood on three sides of the stage.
The privileged nobles often sat on
the stage, exchanging comments
with the actors,
Italian painters created the
modern proscenium, or picture
frame stage. A progeny of the
court painters, the proscenium
stage fostered a two-dimensio,wl
dramatic performance. Central
staging, by contrast, developed

from sculpture and architecture,
thus emboding the third dimension in the stage blocking.
Dynamic production is the major concern of today's producers
and directors. "Paradoxically,"
Manning said, "the proscenium
stage is a stage of illusion and is
theoretically suited to realism and
naturalism. Yet in arena production the actor-audience proximity
stimulates a vital interaction." To
promote effective involvement, the
picture-frame stage is being modified with Elizabethan and Grecian technical principles. The University of Washington's Penthouse Theatre, built in 1940, is an
example of the modern arena
stage. Glenn Hughes, formerly
with the university's drama department, is one of the predommate figures in experimentation
and rediscovery of theatre-in-theround.

BUDIL'S FLOWERS
"ESPECIALLY FOR YOU"

FU 3-4739

6th Ave. at Oakes

GEORGE'S

Ricks Douglas Service
3401 Sixth Avenue
Open 24 Hours

Barber Shop

Close to Campus
"Friendliest Brand in the West'

6th Ave.

& Washington

All Car Repairs Except
Transmissions

SK 9-9071

"Personalized Haircuts"

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

RENTALS
$6.00 per month

Select Your
at

H. D. Baker Co.
1702 Thcoma Ave. So.
BR. 2-3227

Rent-$6 ino.-Bu:

TAYLOR'S
OFFICE MACHINES
2040-6th Avenue
Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

Rental Purchase Plan

Service

& Supplies

Smith-Corona
PORTABLES TOO!

Fast, Modern Dorm Service

CHICKEN DEN
Delux Burgers, Fries, Chicken
Pizza, Shakes, Cola Drinks

813 DIVISION • FU 3 1471

y
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CENTRAL DEFEATS LOGGERS
AS GRIDIRON SEASON ENDS
It wa sthe same old story last week in the final UPS game when
the Loggers looked good, out played the opponent most of the time
but lost in the wanning moments. A freshman reserve fullback for
Central's Wildcats, Gary Peone, broke away from many Logger
tacklers and struggled 25 yards to paydirt with 1:40 remaining in
the game. Then Sophomore Butch Hill kicked the extra l)Oint to
defeat UPS 13-12 in the Shrine game before 3500 fans.

WILDCAT BREAK

Intramural All
Stars Announced
Intramural football ended last
week at UPS with Kappa Sigma
taking first place followed by Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi in second
and third place respectively. Following Sigma Chi in their finishing order was Todd Hall, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta
Theta, Figi, Beta Theta Pi, Theta
Chi, and Independent Men,
Out of this past season of upsets and surprises emerged many
outstanding players. On offensive
the most noted were Don Taylor
and Jim Davis at the end position. Gary Tiekrow and Doug
Titus at the guard position. With
Rich Taylor playing center the
offensive forward wall of All-Stars
is complete.
In the backfield Jim Armstrong does the play calling with
support of fullback Gordy Pogorelc and halfbacks Joel Gunther
and "Mad Dog" Berg.
The stewards of defense Don
McKann, Jim Hunnex, Terry
Hale, "Monster" Degan of Todd
Hall, Don Layfield, and Barton
Amey, round out the defensive
front line.
The backfield specialist of defense feature Carl Spiekerman,
Joel Gunther, and "crazy legs"
Nilson.

Central got the first break of the game when their initial
kickoff, a low twisting line drive, bounced off Logger center Al
Neeley's chest and was recovered by Wildcat Don Wilkins. Central
then went 47 yards in four plays against the stunned Logger defense
with Jim Brunaugh going for the final six and a score. Hill missed
the extra point,
With less than 3 minutes left in the first half UPS drove 80 yards
in 13 plays to tie the score. Freshman quarterback Randy Roberts
gained 23 yards after a hole opened up on an attempted pass play.
He then completed 4 passes for 41 yards and yearling halfback Tom
Lowe smashed over from the one. Gary Fults, attempting his first
extra point in competition, sent the ball just outside the Tight upright
and the game was tied at half,
In the 3rd quarter, the Loggers drove 60 yards to the Central 2
yard line only to be stopped by a determined Wildcat defense. Central
was then forced to punt by an equally determined Wildcat defense,
Central was then forced to punt by an equally determined UPS
defense and 5 plays later the Loggers took the lead. Corky Diseth
gained 11 yards in two plays up the middle. Roberts then passed
to Pat Larkin for one and Billy Mitchell went around end for one
more. On 3rd down Roberts found end Lou Smith in the end zone on
a pass for the score. Once again Fultz's kicic was just off to the
right. The Loggers led 12 to 6.
The ball changed hands several times in the 4th quarter but
then, after a short Logger punt gave Central the ball on their own
44 with 21/2 minutes left, the Wildcats started driving. Hill passed
to Dennis Esser for 23 yards and on the next play Hill sent Peone up
the middle on a play designed to make about 5 yards but Peone
surprised everyone by fighting his way to the end zone.
Roberts led the Logger punch with 70 yards through the air and
WWI POSTERS
30 more on the ground. Diseth carried 10 times for 49 yards, Lowe
It would set you back $20 to
13 times for 33 yards and Larkin 10 times for 22 yards. This was the
$30 to buy a World War I recruitlast College game for 3 Logger seniors: center Andy Pazaruski,
ing poster, National Antique Show
fullback Loren Wall, and tackle Jim Gunderson.
officials say.

PROUTY'S PASTURE
Footballs will fill the air no more this season at UPS but when
they do next fall look for many happy Saturday afternoon. Now
the first thing many people will say is "Oh, no another wait till
next year article," but to these people I can only say that we had
• good team this year even if your ignorance won't accept it. When
• team, filled mostly with freshmen and sophomores, plays football with the aggressiveness that our team did their record should
be thought of as only secondary. Sure it is hard to accept 5 losses
and 3 ties as a successful season but when, with a little luck, the
record could have been 5 and 3 then there should be some room for
enthusiasm.
These freshmen and sophomores have lots of experience behind
them now and can't help but blossom out as a good team next fall.
Lots of praise should go to the coaching staff that did a terrific
job of keeping up the morale in these young ball players. For those of
you that attended the last two games it should be apparent that
they were out to win and the only thing that stopped them was some
bad breaks. It has been said that a good team makes their own
breaks and you can bet that these kids will make plenty of them
next year. The coaches and the players are looking forward with
anticipation towards next season and those of you that can bring
yourselves out of the depths of ignorance should be doing so too.
FERTILIZER OF THE WEEK: It struck me as being rather
funny to learn that the beloved announcer that I quoted last week
turned out to be the regular announcer for all PLU football games.

INTERESTED
INAN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Basketball Action
To Start Nov. 29
Monday night, Nov. 29th, at
8:00 p.m. the Toppers, UPS alumni booster club, will sponsor a
Meet the Players Night at the
UPS fieldhouse. Many alums
will be present to meet the players and everyone interested in
the physical education program is
welcome and invited to attend.
Both the varsity and freshmen
basketball teams will scrimmage
and be introduced.

The best of UPS greeted swim
Coach Duncan hopes to repeat
coach Don Duncan at the formal last year's performance in the
swimming turnouts Nov. 1. Nine Thunderbird Relays by winning
lettermen and seven non-letter- the 400 freestyle relay and the
men are now working hard in 400 medley relay.
preparation for the Thunderbird
For the first time the formal
Relays, Nov. 28, in Vancouver, turnouts could not be held until
B.C.
the beginning of November. BeLettermen include seniors Bill cause of this late start the team
Marcy, Joe Lanza, John Strain, is not as prepared as last year's
Bruce Teats; juniors, Bill Sievers, team. Full performance can be
Doug Hanna, Al Nordell; and expected, though, by the time the
sophomores Lyndon Meredith dual meets start in January.
and Dan Pender.
Students are invited to watch
Non-lettermen are senior Don the swimmers as they practice.
MacMillan; sophomores T a d Turnouts are held at 4 on MonRolfe, Jon O'Hare, Bob Gustav- day, Wednesday and Thursday;
son; and freshmen Doug Ewen, 3 on Friday, 6:30 on Tuesday and
Emmett Yeazell, Doug Corey 1 on Saturday.

1p
PIZZA HAVEN'S courteous, athletic-type Pizza Peddler drivers will
go to practically any height or depth to deliver pipictg hot pizza or
crisp Checkered Chick fried chicken.

Wouldn't a mouth-watering pizzo or a crisp piece of chicken taste
good right now?

For Tacoma, North of Center Street call:

,rJ

L

BR 7472

DR. ROBERT L. GULICK, JR.
will be on the campus

DECEMBER 2, 1965
to discuss the training offered at
A.!.F.T. (an intensive nine months
the job opportunities open to
graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

will be a good chance to witness the players in action prior
to the Dec. 2 beginning of the
Evergreen Conference Tip - off
tournament. The tournament will
be Dec. 2, 3 and 4 and will feature all the EvCo teams plus PLU,
Portland State and St. Martins.
There will be four games each day.
UPS will meet St. Martin's at
9:00 p.m. the first day. All the
games will be held in the UPS
fieldhouse.

UPS MERMAN IN PREPARATION
FOR THUNDERBIRD RELAYS

Our young "Soldiers of Fortune" accept your challenge to deliver
to unique and perilous places. But remember, we said "Free Delivery
Almost Anywhere."

program of post graduate study) and

TIP-OFF TOURNAMENT
APPROACHING
The Meet the Players Night
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Interviews may be scheduled at

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
No. 1 5th & Lawrence Streets

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade
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ci-ecc

Are you having a party? Did a '
e of friends
drop in and the cupboards are bare? Hungry for
a midnight snack, or do you want to give the fam.
ily a delicious dining treat? CHECKERED CHICK
—tender, crisp, golden.brown deep-fried pieces of
chicken - is delivered piping hot or your money
back - - - in a matter of minutes.
FRIED CI4ICKEN DINNER
Four big, plump pieces of fried chicken, generous
serving of our famous PIZZA HAVEN spaghetti,
and hot garlic bread.
Delivery Hours; Sun,.Thurs. 4-12 - Frt.-Sat. 4-2 AM

$4713
Each
Delivery only
regular $1.49

GOOD THRU NOV. 22, 1965'
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Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
An Affiliate Of
The American Management Association
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Audience of 600 People
Attend Magee's Lecture
By GRACIA ALKEMA
Dr. John B. Magee last week gave the inaugural
address of the John D. Regester Faculty Lectureship to an audience of approximately 600 students,
faculty and townspeople.
With the skill of an experienced lecturer who
knows how to put his listeners at ease, Magee quippod for a few minutes and then approached his
subject: "God Talk: A lecture in philosophy about
what everyone already knows." In other words, he
said, we're all using a language that everyone talks
about, but there is a certain confusion in our use
of it. "I'm inclined to believe abuses of our use of
religious language has about as much to do with
intellectual skepticism about faith as almost anything else."
Magee stressed that the word God has a special
status and that attempts to do without it - such
as the rise of "God is dead" - will fail. They will
fail because such a movement reacts to the abuses
of the name of God - "our misunderstanding of a
kind of God talk."
Furthering his idea of special status, he quotes
the philosopher Anselm: "God is that Being than
whom no greater can be thought." And in his own
words, "Your God is the highest Being you believe
in, be it science, humanity, or whatever. If you can
think of a higher Being than that, you are ready for
conversion to another faith."
Briefly clarifying category mistake as the attempt to attach a concept which applies to one area
of language to another area to which it does not
apply, Magee stressed that "Days of the week cannot get tired and go to sleep, or . . . get sick." The
areas of fact and value language are important to
distinguish since clarity preserves the meaning of
communication.
Magee's thesis is that the translation of all language into fact language is impossible and can only
lead to confusion if we expect to effect it. Magee
then outlined five large categories of talk between
which certain distinctions must be drawn.
Thing talk is descriptive and sensory. It tells
how things are, in relation to one another. "To say
that there are angels hovering around this desk is
unsatisfactory because there is no sense perception
to which you can relate them."
Moral talk - "not how things are, but how
they ought to be, and how they ought to be is not
one of the things themselves."
Personal preference talk - "the ethical issue
has been translated into language of personal preference, which is totally inappropriate, yet this
confusion goes on all the time with respect to our

moral language. We translate it. We half believe
that it is personal preference language. I'm saying
tonight that it is not. In personal preference talk
there's no room for debate. (I like cream in my
coffee; you like your coffee black). But in matters
of moral talk there is reason for the most profound
debate."
Aesthetic talk is "not concerned with how things
are (thing talk), nor with how they ought to be
(moral -talk), nor with expressions of personal preference talk. The artist is expressing the 'whatness'
of things." In this sense moral talk is not appropriate to art. "One of the tough things about censorship is the attempt to apply moral categories to a
realm in which moral categories are inappropriate."
God talk is, first of all, life orientation talk at
its highest level; it cannot be translated into thing
talk. Magee told the story of a thick paper handed
in to him as an extra term paper. The title: "What
Science can tell us about the meaning of Life." The
contents: 25 blank pages. As Magee pointed out,
such an example shows how ineffectual and "how
gross it is to try to translate one into the other."
Second, God talk is performance language, a relational and total performance of the thing talked
about.
To express the language of all, Magee quoted:
"To know that what is impenetrable to us really
exists, manifesting itself as the highest wisdom and
the most radiant beauty which our dull faculties
can only comprehend in their most primitive form;
this knowledge, this feeling is at the center of true
religiousness."
To reduce language to the realm of thing talk is
one of the great mistakes in the history of religion.
God talk is also reference language. The emotion
of awe has a reference that points beyond the
speaker to something else, but you can't point
directly.
The language of absolute obligation, of conviction, that carries with it the burden of solemn commitment and of total obligation - this, too, is included in God talk.
And finally, God talk is a kind of showing. An
invitation, a re-setting before, a re-looking, a relistening, a re-evaluation that brings awareness to
the person involved; but without showing, it cannot come to its logical conclusion. "If you don't
see it, you don't see it . . . in the last analysis,
that is."
Dr. Magee himself summed up the purpose of
his lecture by saying, "It is impossible to come
to any understanding of this area (of religious
language) without some critical sophistication."

SWINGLE SINGERS BRING
REVAMPED MOZART TO UPS
Bach, Chopin and Mozart don-
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COSIGNERS REQUIRED

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 ENDICOT? BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
A NON-PROFIT CORP.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

AT DORMS
Competitive Prices

See

MODERN
Cleaners

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR

2309 SIXTH AVENUE

3817 1/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

MA 7-1117

T E D'S
OIL SERVICE
Automatic Fill - Courteous Service
Budget Terms — Credit on Approval
Complete Automotive Service
Complete Automotive Service and Car Repairs
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'

6th Ave. and Union . . . SK. 9-4502
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Watches
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for quality repair service
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3814 1/2 North 26th
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"Pipe Smokers"

Farley's

Make Pipe Smoking
Worthwhile - . . Do justice
to your smoking taste with

Flowers

OUR FINE IMPORTED
TOBACCOS

"a good place to buy"

CITY CIGAR
STORE

1620-6th Ave.

Sentry Insurance offers
15% discount to safe drivers
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An extended applause at the
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audience watched as the eight
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SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND R:EMENTSTO
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night when the Swingle Singers

A very attentive but responsive

ACADEMIC YEAR

902 Pacific Ave.

minutes.

composers.

NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS

M.A. 7-7161

ned Yul Brynner skullcaps last
sang fugues by the long-haired

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citizens

the drummer's head and the pendulum of the bass player's arm.

Most of the time the drummer
brought the Swingle Singers back
added to the total effect through
for a 60-second encore number.
his addition of soft brushing on
The tunes which the group
the snare and symbols plus an
sang were all short in duration,
occasional use of the triangle,
the time required to sing all 19
In a few numbers the symbol work
songs, including verbal introducseemed to detract from the mood
tions, was 1 hour and 15 mmutes. The average time required of the vocalists.

SWINGLES' drummer Pounds
out a modern beat to Bach s
classical music.—Photo by Jerry B1iik.

By completing a simple twenty-minute questionnaire,
you may save up to $50 . . . maybe more . . . on Sentry
auto insurance. And this is in addition to Sentry's 15 0/0
discount for Driver Training! Register now for the Sentry
Preferred Youthful Driver Exam. Call or drop a card to
me today.

GEORGE BECK, JR.
Phone JU 8-33 1 1

7708 — 78th St. S.W.
0 okry0o

4-D LOVE
What makes the new film, "Love
in Four Dimensions" so unusual is
that there's a doctor in it who
makes house calls, a movie reviewer points out.

SENTRYIINSURANCE
Hardware Mutuals • Sentry Life
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